Fandango in the Apse!

If you grow up being likened to the
Anti-Christ by a mother with as much
warmth as an arctic glacier, it has to have
some effect right? Shame, Katie Roberts
didnt realise that before she married serial
womaniser Eddie Roberts, before she
embarked on a clandestine affair with a
catholic priest and definitely before she
gave her heart to gorgeous commitment
phobe, Robbie Collins. If she had, then she
might have been prepared when the past
reared up to smack her squarely between
the eyes. Now in the position of having to
face up to the shambles she has made of
her life, Katie formulates a plan, a perfectly
ludicrous plan according to Alison, her best
friend, but a plan nonetheless. Will it
work? Katie hopes so. And Robbie? Well
Robbies
another
matter
altogether
___________________________________
___This book is a delightful mix of laugh
out loud and lump in the throat moments J RowlandA highly entertaining read that I
would recommend to anyone James BIf
you are looking for an entertaining read,
then this is for you - D Reaney
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